
BRITISH EMBA
WASHINGTON,

October 21st

Mr, ToUon

Mr. C. A. Tamm.
Mr. Clegg..

Mr. Coffey

‘•GLa vin .

.

.Ladd

J^C^ichoJs .

Mr. Rosen

Dear Mr. Hoover,

cy

cers . ...

,

Mr. Carbon

Mr- Ifsndon

Mr. Mumford -

Mr. Starke....

$
His Royal Highness the Duke of

^Windsor ha3 asked me to thank you for your
kindness in taking him down to Quantico and
showing him over your Training School. He
could not have spent a more interesting or
valuable day. He was particularly impressed
by the marksmanship of the Class.

Mr. QuinnTamm..

Mr- Nease

Misa Gandy.,

^

He also wanted me to thank you
particularly for putting one of your chrs at
his disposal.

Yours sincerely.

i'
*/- w . / s&J? it

Mr. J. Edgar, Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

WASHINGTON, D.,C.
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October £5, 1943

%
Mr* Humphrey Clarke
The British Embassy
3200 Massachusetts Avenue
Washington, d* C.

Bear Ur . Clarke

t

I want to thank you so much for your kind-
7
*"7 f?*

St con
^
eyin9 t0 Re the appreciationo

•* ois Royal aighness, the Duke of Windsor,

It tvas indeed both an honor and a pleasureto have Bis Royal Highness visit the FBI TrainingAcademy at Quantico, y

..
T also want to express to you tty pleasureat having you also in the party « >

With expressions of my very best regardsand good wishes. Jam

Sincerely

,

Mr. Tolson /i^ . j
Mr. E . A . Tamm \j

Mr. Cleft*

Mr. Cof f ev

Mr. Glavin j/ i

Mr. Ladd f.
1 ' i ' l

Mr. N i chol s O A7
. f.~ ' 7 • • rv

Mr

.

Hoaen •

1 -
*

Mr. Tracy
*

*

!

-

Mr.

Mr.

Acers

Carson W§T^ /
Mr

.

Harbo
j

J

Mr. Hendon \l

Mr

.

Mumf ord

Mr. Starke

Mr. Quinn Tamm /Q
Mr.

Mis

Keaso _ / ;

s Candy 1

VK #M rV- / 0 1
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Fxswt* Chief of feral Opor&tiona,
to*' feategnatag General,

Iferiae gps-raeks,

Quaatico, Virginia,

Subject! Visit of tho Governor of the Baheaste
(SU S,K, lbs Buka of Windsor)

,

1. Mr. Si Bdgar Hoover, Streetcar, Federal
Bureau of |nVMtigstiQ&, desires to, conduct His Soys!

8MStow», lfe#njuk© of Mndeor, aoo visiting th« Suited
States in bis capacity of Governor of the
u$sm a tenor of the f, B, X« Ushdol ideated at ©asnhieo,
Virginia,

2, Iha Governor has expressed the eidh to
_;|||pe. this opportunity to inspect facilities cad
'p k£fcivitioe at the Kerins Barrsejrs, iu&ntlco* String

oSpias^ tbs consent of the addressee, the fevy
f-"1

«&$&i sQthorisea the following IwdividUGle^to visit the

,L:
2^%e 'Bermeiab &Hmiieb> IMS,

' for the purpose of s&J&nir a i$iid«3b tour of Igipeetic®*

The Governor of the Bshasaw,
(H.B.H. The Buie of ’Windsor)

,

/Hr* J, Edgar Hoover.
.

•,._

iIHOE

°Ci ^
Assistant Biree,t®p, \E,%|

t
.^r£

Inspector :Rofeeft«.C, Headonr^i

&0CT30’,

5rC?r i.A

ESPIAL
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CONFID

3* The party sill leave the Seperb-
aent of Justice at 0945 and aspect to arrive at
Qutniioo shortly after 1100. after being received
by the addressee, the visitors gill proceed to the
F. B* I. School. It is estimated that the party
will conclude its stay at the School at approximately

1245# at which tias they will return to the Coaaand-
leg General* s rsalder.ee* accordingly, luncheon may
be served at any time convenient f.fter 1300. Tbo
Governor and hie party expect to return to Washington
before 1630.

4. Both the British Sabesey and Mr, Hoover
era agreeable to the presence of an else to the
Governor, to ficcanp&ay the party from ^gshin^ten. It
is understood that Colonel B. 8. feesft, USIC, has been
designated to perform this duty. Inspector Robert C,

Rendon, F, 3. X*, who is acting -s liaison in arranging
details for this visit, expects to be in Quuntlco on
Wednesday, a) October 1943. 3e bs,e beet? requested to

Babe the r-equalstones at Colonel Best aM thereafter
these gentlesSsntaay deal directly in the matter.

5. The British Embassy has advised the Savy
Deporbseat that the Governor^ interest in this visit

is confined to the military activities at Quimtieo,

that the visit is unofficial, and that ho is not con-
cerned with, nor expects, any elaborate courtesies. Bo
publicity is being afforded to this visit.

)

i

cciCoBssandfint, USMC
F.B.I.
British Embassy

Eelso B&Xy,
By direction.

COJNlFlXNT1AL



iM EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

RCH:LW

^federal Snrrau of imii ’gattart

§tafps Srpartmrnt of Justice

IBagljiiigton, 3. (5.

October 19, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR MS, TOLSON
<t>

Se : Luke of Windsor
Tour of Quantico
Thursday , October 21

V

Mr. To Ison

Mr . E . A . Tamrn_

Mr. Clegg_
Mr. Coffey

Mr. GI avi

n

Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols.^

Mr. Rosen. '

Mr. Trac y
Mr. Acers_ ./
.Mr. Ca^g^p y
Itfr. H^rbo f
yy/nendon *

Mumford^
Mr. Starke

Mr. Quinn Tamm^
Tele. Room / *

Mr.
*

Miss Befehn^
Miss Ganct)^^

+Jl D ^. I^
hV}e conferred with Mr. HumphreyAClarke of

NeaA^
Hi

B
n
r ''b

.

1' sh Embassy, Lieutenant Commander HelsoBaly^of Ml" Ber$—tfte Office of Naval Intelligence who clears vi$ts of
J M,“ Ga°^r_

wr
e
?£

n dlHnataries to our bases , Mr. Mince , Mr. Micks

risllt
a
o
d S

i
C S1

°T and t0day at Quani:i eo will see SalaiuLL

tZra7% °f Zf **arine °0rps Base »h0 SaSlSjT
this Visit Thl r

1
nZ0rr- eS l\Mall ne Corps Attache to the Luke for. The following details have been worked out:

m n’
parity going from here will consist of the Duke ofWinder, Co^^nderJ^b^pfjp

, Assistant Naval Attache Mr. llumDhrfufrom the Bmtish Embassy % Colonel W N TToTT ~

t„e me by tHe Marine Corps M^Vlln
'

... =

. , 7 .'?• P1

e

Duke of Windsor, Commander Rebbeck and Mr Ginni-*will arrive m the courtyard of the Justice Buiidina in +h t> t k . , j

car at 9:45 a>.m. where I shall meet them with Colonel Best who will Z S
Ihave previously been in contact with me. They will get out of the l

.±
h*^th Street entrance of the courtyard, an elevator £i 21 be IM and ^is group will proceed immediately to the Lirector ’s O^fiZAfter oresentatinn +.n +h a 7k .

^^r^czor s J.fice,After presentation to tfte J r to S .
r

?
°ffice

ii?JA?ir,Z£r

Lirector r
s car'

Ambassador ’s car

Lirector
Hfi'e Luke of Windsor f

_^Mr. Humphrey Clarke-'

g
'fr . ToIson
30RDEI) & INI)E3$f
Commander Reboe

^Colonel Best
Mr, Hendon

}js% I -*r

3CT 26 M3



With the last car leading the way , the party will proceedimmediately to Quantico, taking the Memorial -Highway to Alexandriaand when Highway #1 to the Marine Base

.

should arrive at the Marine Base shortly after 11 a.m,a j ormal salute to the Duke of Windsor will be given by the Marine
S rP^.arra^ e<i 0/ course by Colonel Best. We will then proceed tothe Ojjice of the Commandant3 General Torres, to pay our respects

.

the
It is most probable that General Torres- will join the party fortour of our facilities and it is suggested that at the time theDirector extend this invitation to him. It is expected this originalcall upon the Commandant will be very brief .

two cars
the Duke
car.

5. We will proceed from the Commandant 1

and it is suggested that at this point
and the Director and that'Mr . To Ison, ride

s Office in the same
General Torres join

in the Ambassador rs

6. The cars will park in front of the FBI Academy and theparty will proceed immediately to the office where it will be re-ceived by Mr. Hicks and Mr. Breese. Wraps will be left at thispoint and Mr . Hicks will join the party.

>

Tour of the Building. The following will constitute thetour of our Academy facilities.
. . J

a. Auxiliary dining room.

n n
Classroom ff1 - twenty-five new agents before whom Mr.

F. D. Flanagan will be lecturing on Sabotage.

c. Classroom jf3 - two classes of hew agents as mbined beforewhom Mr. <reorge D. Gatins will be lecturing on Federal Criminal
Procedure

.

whom Mr.
d. Classroom #3 - In-Service class of forty-five men before
jf . T. Grassy will be lecturing on Falangism.

Proceed by th/e North stairway to second floor to viewthe shower facilities , instructor's bedroom and general dormitory
facilities . .

vault.

)
party

f. Proceed by South stairway to basement to
A mere mention will be made of the basement

will not enter same.

view the gun
gymnasium but the

g. Proceed by South stairway to first floor to view thedmmg room and if advisable at the time the kitchen facilities.



3

h
\

To the office to secure wraps. Clean slickers of the
appropriate size will he available for all members of the party should
the weather be bad and our regular wraps may be left at the office

.

8. We will proceed to the rifle range with the same seating
arrangement in the cars as used from the Commandant's Office to the
Academy .

9. Firearms practice and demonstration.

a. Upon arrival at the range twelve Bureau supervisors will
be firing .81 rifles , slow fire , prone position at 200 yards. After
our party has arrived on the platform each of the twelve will fire
two additional shots. The 200 yard targets will then go down and the
100 yard targets will be run up automatically, at which time the
twelve supervisors will fire five shots standing and five shots kneel-
ing, time fire and ten shots at bobber targets. These men will then
be ordered to the Forth range for the shotgun course. They will be
selected from the following supervisors:

R. 2. Auerbach
P. B. Beachum
J. 3. Blaine
A. K. Bowles
R. J. Clements
¥. A. Durbin
F. A. Fletcher
C. A. Hardison
¥. H. Harper
M. H. Horton
C. A. Kincaid
P. A. Larmoyeux
L. L. Laughlin
D. J. Parsons
¥. N. Provinse
F. Di Webb
J. H. Williams

All of these men /will make a good appearance . Mr. Sloan will
be running the line with Firearms Instructors Earl H. Clark, Maurice
E. Goudge and Insall B. Hale serving as instructors and coaches.

b. The scores made on the above firing will be called off
over the loud speaker and at the same time the Duke and members of
his party will be offered a chance to fire the .81 rifle.

c. The party will then proceed to the embankment above the
pistol range where twenty-three picked members of a new agents class
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will be firing position shooting from, the SO yard, line n+ », 71,., ,,
targets. They will shoot five sittino , five prone five iVfl land five right hand. Upon completion they will immediatel/setan
Ztt7.

a0n0al nSt01 C0UrSe ani ^n proceed to the tunneled T\e

course starting wi tfthe^ip thllttnTalTTusuTllTdlTeT’lmTT’tupon completion they mill bring their targets to the group tTview
** &

and. BS should have at least one or two possibles Tut of Tie group.

e . Proceed to the platform, overlooking the North vistol

?n
9tLf°l Tly ° hrUf Vi™ °f the twelve suUrvisls}irLon two shotgun courses. a jniny

. ^ f. Return to the rifle range where the five firearms in-structors will give a demonstration of firing tracer bullets withthe Thompson Submachine gun at a simulated house. Immediately uponcompletion of this they will shy write USUC standing Tor United StatesMarine Corps and FBI which will complete the f, realms shooting.

In the meantime the twenty-three new agents who were
hnrTtTib fewed J'irtug on the Practical Pistol course will have comebach to that course and the range will be active as the party leaves.

luncheon T™ *** dir *°tly to «» Commandant >sluncneon . if it has been necessary to wear slickers the wran «? nf

soM^rS1 be brought to the range and available at this timeso it will be unnecessary to return to the Academy building.

. , .

I1 ' Commandant ’s luncheon. It was indicated that the Direrinrand his party hoped to attend the luncheon but this was left tentativeIt was indicated that in our party there would be the Director lZ.
-L ols on j Lr • Hicks and I*r+ Hendon •

j •

, .

'• Upon arrival at the Commandant’s luncheon the Duke willbe turned over to the Marine Corps and it is suggested Tat thedirector and Mr. lolson. It. Picks and Mr. Hendon depart immediately
and Til i

U3l °n °f
-

thS lunche° n - Thereafter the Duke of Windsorand his party are going to be shown the Marine Corps which willprooably include a review. This is entirely satisfactory to theEmbassy as indicated by Mr. Clarke who as a matter of fact sucoLted
Tuncheo

e

nT
irSCUr pr°bM V »»* ^sire to remain ifter Te :



5

It is planned that I shall conduct the tour of the Academyand also explain the range and, various firearms courses .

J

,

APP™pria,te instructions have been issued to have every thina
ln/n ]

P
+t

P ShapS tklS tour and 1 an personally going to Quantico
“

toaay to go over the above details. It is believed that we wi 11 be
j airly pressed j or time since we should get away from the firearms

i
a
t
S
h l i

2:S0 °rder t0 °st th* luncheon on line.I think that the above program will be snappy and will not have anyi aggmg spots.
.

y

/
espectfully }

Robert C. Hendon



JOHN.EDGAR HOOVER

federal Surrau of Inu^sttgation

United States department of ihtstfre

SBashington, d. <£.

October 20, 1943

RCH:DW

MEMORANDUM FOR i£5. TOLSON //
Rej^Siimmary Tour of Quantico^ Duke of 7/indsor

Thursday, October 21

The following is a step by step summary of the Jf'
N* as *-

irrangements made for the Duke of Windsor tour of Quantico- " ^
"Mi** Gandy

$JTT-*r. A . Pamjr-

MtTClegg

r. Coffey,

Mr. Glavin
Mr. Ladd y
Mr. N j c

Mr. Rosen
Mr, Tracy
Mr. Acers^

,

Mr. Carson__

Mr. Harbo
Mr. Hendon
Mr. Mumford
Mr. Starke

Mr. Quinn Tanun^

Tele. Room_.

Mr. Nease
Miss Beahm

2m The Bivedov *s car will at 9:30 a, 7u m piefe up ~fc?TB
—

'

Suite —
of Winds or ajid his party consisting of Mr . Humphreyjmarke and
GommandeTTVieddeck at the British Embassy and proceed to the inner
courtyard of the Department of Justice building.

. ... .. Ip, 2z, Colorie
,
1 w- R.-j^erst, Marine Corps Attache, and Mr. Hendon

will mee% the Duke's party upon arrival at this building and- proceed
to the Director's Office.

\ 3. After presentation to the Director and Mr. Tolson the
entire gf&uprwill proceed to the basement where, both cars will be
parked for- immediate departure to Quantico.

4
’

.

"M. Car #2 (Armored) with Commander Eeddeck, Colonel Best
and Mr. Hendon will lead the way with the Director , the Duke, Mr. -

Tolson and Mr. Clarke following in the Director's car. We will pro-
ceed over the 14th Street bridge to Memorial Highway, down Memorial
M°h!?-9y.to Alexandria and Highway #2 from Alexandria to Quantico .

' Time
will not permit -going via. Mount Vernon. We shall drive not over 40
miles per hour, taking approximately one hour and. ten minutes. /We must
not arrive afthe*. Qudiit.ico sentry box pri or^to <"lQmrt)3 LL . iA .

"*"

"

y _i_ ,
i

u
;

TVGpPA 1TCTT
1

j

5. Two jeeps will join us at the entrance to the 'Marine
\Corps base, one leading ^and one following, taking us to the small

Parade ground a short distance past' the sentry box on the main Quantico
thoroughfare

.

j

6. The honor guard will be drawn up on the parade ground. !

All members of our party will disembark' from the automobiles and the i

General with his staff will receive fhe Director and the Duke and ttiotf/f&A
Victory]

honor Guard ceremonies wi 11 'be held immediately. &M/

ii ^ \
- M ;

9r.lX&y*'- .

MV

itely .
f&M

27 0C1 26 1943
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? • At the conclusion of theDuke, and probably with the Director
car to the FBI Academy with the cars*

i

of the General’s staff following

.

ceremony the General
will proceed in the
n our party and the

with the
General ’s

members

oftke part; fTl IZZlln^tZ/lVZ llZ’lwfe
ZS,3:'* ^^ «••%??. tlZgZar^/the

9. Tour of the building.

a. Auxiliary dining room.

before 45 itlZTce^len
* ‘ lecturi^ °» ralangism

Agent* In fedZ 4*/#r* *"

d. Decreation room.

.
%* T“^e North stairway to second floor to view the

* faTlituV.
instructors’ bedroom and general dormitory

and VUFZZS.VmZlVlTlatl T/lhTtaTen tgymnasium without entering same.
f 6 ba*ement

g. By South stairway to first floor +nroom and if advisable at the time the hitchin facilities.

h. To the office to secure wraps.

^gemenl°asZZil^
11. Firearms practice and demonstration.

tiVd
9^1 ^iZionZTZTyaldlZnd

VuTt/Z
e

fite
10
a° &«&/?£££ «***

b* To smbdiikmcjii overlooki tig Dvcioi-i. n>ni



- 3-

pistol courle".
in
ir?ine°?s sllft^/s/al?

fUU Pra^^
number of shots fireflt'tachVosU^cuTdZf. *° «* ’

,,,• + .
d * Pr0cjsd to the platform overlooking the North

y^i Z
n
ZofZoTgli

°f *'

l^rueVo^?! iLZi^firtfttaZl ilTuilTilT

*h>ch will complete the demonstration.
‘M

* ‘

should be i%ryx\Ztll\tl0
G
.

en?ral 'a I™’-™™ for cocktails. This

„
13

: froce e<l -to luncheon which will be buffet mi +h +hcepuon oj eight places set for the Mhe, the VreftZ ZdVanlinf

ip 17 . 7

^eparture from luncheon of the Director U-n w i

£ °ti7ZZ ^Hhrr?r
stood he wants to get away from there by 4:30.

*
± nder“

Respectfully
f

Robert O. Hendon

!
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the wrong side of the street to a small parade ground which is im-mediately opposite the Post Exchange. The jeep'' will stoo at the ap-propriate place with our cars pulling up directly behind it. At thispoint a rather large honor guard will be- drawn up and the General will
receive the Director and the Duke and the other members of 'the party
all of whom are to g et out of the cars immediately. Appropriate ^
ruffles and salutes , ohe British National Anthem and the usual honor
guard procedure will be followed with the General y the Duke and the
Director forming the front review line . 'The General will have with
him about ten members of his staff who with the other members of our
party will j orm a second line. If the General indicates and the Duke
desires it may be necessary for them and the Director to handle the

j

usual review of the guard, and inspection. It is probable that the
other members of the party will not follow in this but will remain at
attention. ‘The General 3 however, might indicate That his staff should
follow on this short inspection which will mean that all members of the
party will have to do so. This all should take a maximum of ten
minutes.

Upon the completion oj the honors and in accordance with
military procedure on a base , the General will invite the Duke and

j

his Aide to drive in the General’s car which is a seven-passenger
I

Packard . It is probable that this invitation, will also be extended
to the Director, kith the General ’s car in the lead the party will
then proceed to our Academy where the General in effect will turn the
Duke back over to the Director. The members of the General ’s staff will

! . be with us all the time.

The tour of the building should take about twenty minutes
and will proceed as previously outlined except we will view onlv two
classrooms with classes in session - New Agents with Mr. A. A., Mussey
lecturing on Procedure and an In-Service class with Mr. F. T. Grassy
lecturing on j/alangism . We will also view the recreation and study
room.

The firearms demonstration will take about 35 minutes,
minimum and depending on the Duke’s interest and the amount of explana-
tion reguired may run more . I think that the program arranged which

|

I saw yesterday is snappy ;and effective

.

'
'

'
/’

The General then wants the party to proceed to his quarters
for cocktails at 12:30 but we have, a leeway here on time if necessary.
I hope , however , that we may finish the demonstration by 12:30. The
same seating arrangement in the cars will be used as we used to the
Academy. From the General’s quarters after cocktails the party will
proceed to the luncheon . A table will be set for eight at the luncheon
which will include the General, two other Generals on the Quantico
staffj the Director , the other members of the Duke’s party and probably
Mr. Tolson. The other members of the party will have their luncheon
buffet

.



JOHN tDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR -287

RCE:I)¥

Sltiitral SuKatt ‘of Inuestigatintt

Unite!) States department of jJustire

SJaaljington, a.

October 20, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
&> 1

Re i Duke of Windsor
four of Quantico
Thursday

, October 21

Mr]

yi ToUon K >

N^r. Coffey

Mn Glavin
Mr. Ladd

'

Mr NichljE^^
Mr. Rosen^
Mr. Tracy

Mr. Acers
Mr. Cars op
Mr. Harbo^
Mr. Hendon
Mr. Mumford,

Mr. Starke,

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room
Mr. Nease

Mi 8s BeahmColonel W
yesJerday ai Quantico with “r>

Duke for thiKisit andwVth ColoTeVBelt aL^fftcfs ft Mi" G™dy

%^&?t£t?2T%el2eA ‘ r'
lau~ =

to clZtTnVutt’r TfrtT/Zi frlglljiTtflfT^
1 T°7^ ( *

Marine Corps. Essentially the four lill Xflot iZ™9 by t/l
fout in my memorandum of yesterday Onlu

J
fhe> r n arrangement set

variations will be made:
Only the following additions and

thn+ +h
Mr # HumPh’re'$^C1arke of the British, Embassy has advispdthat the arrangements ate satisfactory to the Buko hh+ hi o

advlsed
that a car be made avai lable to the Duke Pursuant

requested
it is understood that the Director’s oafmifin , , l

Ur co^rsation
at the Embassy at 9-9n n » Vhll / -

th Crawford driving will be

i s:5ir“
. . .

Tt is suggested that we drive hot over Atimi les™h
\
ch f»ill require approximately one 'hour and ten minutes from thl

pfioVZ foffa
2T in

a
e
nd

baSe ' arrYoTaTTefeitTy folprior vo lu.oo a.m. and as previ ouslv' siufaested T +h
y

Which I am to arrive should*preceded fiWtor and the Dull Iftft

to Austria ana thereafter oTdgtX %Xn^^1

triangl e a Jeep ZssigntTbp^eneraTrZrrey liuTifuT°
U"d8

7*1 *Ae ‘

Hway
with a second jeep bringing up the rear Th*

Gnddead
.ill tate ue past Ihe^entrl ATn?e

^ .. *rr“
tfl / “ V TP TT? /

1

mvt-m ' 27
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After the luncheon as previously indicated the Duke will
review the Marine base and I understand that the Marine School will
put on a show for him and there will probably be some kind of a show
at the Mr Base .

r
Respectfully s

—

>

Robert C % Hendon

*

)

i
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" vtn pick #* its j -a>J
il ta4rp aa #s** *6*

—rson
Harbo
Hendon" *

Mumfor<3
Starke —

.

Quinn T^ss /*
Mease ^SumJV H
G^ndy

' "" ~ l' '«* ' ^

ii*
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**** •/ **.f.**f«#* t# S mrmie ground which is iu-
^ZSttgiZ *PP**it*.tn* ***t mohanpe. £* j#0p **jj stop *« the ' ap^propriato yl-sce with our core pujltng up directly behind it, At thinpoint® rather xarge honor guard mill be damn u.p and the General millrecti &$ »hc director and the Piit# and the other number* 0/ the &*rty

'

alt of ®hm are U got out 0/ the cars imsdtatsly, Appropriate'
ruffles and salute*, the British national Anthem and the item! honorpwrt procedure mill he f*11*9*4 with the General, the Puke end the
^
f reezer j oral rxg the front redes? line* fhs General will have withhimjxbsut ten Members of hit staff mho with the other &embers of ourparty will font a second line. If the General indicates and the Buidesires it my be necessary for thea end the Mrector to handle theusual rests® of the guard and inspection* It is probable that theother^&bers of^the party milt not folios/ in this but dll remain atattention* The general, komper, night indicate i*dt his staff should

j alien an this short inspection which /sill neon that all ne&bere of theparty mill Have to do so* mis all should take a naxtnmn of tenninutss* J

.... ^*5 the completion of the honors and in accordance mtth
H*** th

S. ****** »<*i invite the Buko andhis Aids to dries in the General 't car which is a seven-passenger

JlJZ pr9Mt*ii m* invitation will also he extended
to the Pirector, siih the general 'a ear in the lend the party will
then pressed to mr Academy inhere the General in effect will turn the

iL^te*^****’
m* members of the General's staff mill

.
'*** **** *f building should take about twenty ninutec

<s«e mil proceed as frsptously outlined except ve gill citm only tecesossresm 1oith- classes in session - Mm Agents with Mr* A. a, uuzzey*
posturing on fro.cedurn.cm an In-Service class with Mr, f, f, Grassylecturing on Faletng inx&, w* will alec view the recreation and study
room, *

The ftroams demonstration mill toko about 35 minutes
Minimum and depending on the MfV interest amt the ameant of oxelanet-tton required may run store, I think that the pragma arranged mich1 sms yesterday is snappy md effsettee,

i

gf* B0;** th‘eaT*V *» pnetrf » ,1f. SMr*»r»
#& ha&0 d Ide&ay here w tfn* if neo&M^arumI hope$ however, that &s mg finish the demonstration by 13/30. The

!S5*ii
a*f?Lrr & th*

*i
r* *in ** **** ** *>* **** ** ***/5* !

A* General fs quarters after cocktails the party will
A ishle will be set for eight at the luncheonm

ii
2 ******* the General, two other Generals on the ^mnitec

?/- -i *
SirJct91

li
th* 9

f
h*r ***!>*r* *>f the Puke 's party md probably

buffet*****
n* °™*P A9X̂ *r9 th* P*r*V till have their luncheon
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l TW^owetki o )

New York

25th October, 1943

r- % \

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I wish to thank you for the courtesy
extended to me in arranging the two personally con-
ducted visits to the F.B.I. Headquarters in Washington
and the Training Establishment of your organization
at Quantido. Knowing how very busy you are, I
appreciated your taking the time off from your office.

It had long been my desire to learn some-
thing of the set-up and inner working of the famous
Bureau, of which you are the founder' and active chief
and I can assure you that all you had to show me
surpassed my expectations.

I was much impressed by the fine type
and keen spirit of the men under training and would
like to congratulate you and your associates and
the F.B.I. agents throughout the Union on the swell
job you have all done and are doing in the security
interests of the American people and how in war
time* in the interests of the Allied Nations as well.

The Duchess wishes to be associated with
this inadequate letter and to say how much she
regrets the circumstances which prevented her
accompanying us, to Quantico Thursday. We both
appreciate your; assurance that we may call upon you
in an emergency at any time when we are in America -
and- looking forward to meeting you again,' and with . 7
our* best regards

, % J®/ - }rf ~ &*

cf - „ Believe me,
[

r '

.

’ Sincehetiy yf©8d£s|^

John Edgar Hoover, Esq.
Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. ; V
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ToIron
E. A. Tamm
Clegg
Coffey
G lav In
Ladd '

Nichole
Rosen
Tracy
Acera'"

’

Carson
_ Harbo
” Hendon"
MumforH
Starke

"

Quinn Tamn

j L/Iv + i i^T JL> v X' »*

Oct0 be 7* 39, 2943

2It$ Moyal Might}#33
The Puke of Wth/deer
Governor of the Bahamas
She WaMoPf-Asteria
Park Avenue at Forty-Minth street
Mem Fork; Wm Fork

Strt

I am deeply appreciative of your most
thoughtful letter of October 25, 1943, concerning
your visits to our hea&guertere in Washington and
the FBI Academy at Qeanticog Firgit00m

It is grand to kno& that you enjoyed oo
i&ueh seeing our mrioue activities at first hand,
and I tot ah to assure you that it was a real pleas-
ure to hive you $>tth us#

you for estending the regrets of
the Duchess, and I hope that someday it uttll be
possible for her to also visit our Academy at
Quantico,

Wtth expressions of my highest esteem
and kind regards.

Ttncerely yourst

Ja Sugar atxivet

COMMUNiCT: DNS SECTION

MAILED 12

* NOV 1 (943 P.M. tca'M*nr

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U, S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

*r
i

M&

JP*

*

\VJ



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

Steiieral {Bureau of Jnue Ration

United States SJrpartntenl of Kustice

UJasbrngton, 5J. <21.

^ Call: 3:35 PM October 14, 1943

• t

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Mr. Tolson

Mr. E. A. Tamm
Mr, Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosea

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Acers

Mr. Carson

Mr. Harbo

Mr . Hendon

Mr. Mumford

Mr. Starke

it. Commander Kelso Daly called me at this

time with reference to the proposed visit of the^Duke

anffibuchess of Windsor, the British Naval Attache and

you to QluihYicdV He advised that his office handles

visits of foreigners to our stations and bases and that

there were several details in connection with this trip

that he would like to iron out .
J

Mr. Quinn Tamm
Tele. Room u

Mr. Nease

Miss Beahm

Miss' Gandy

He said it was his understanding that the trip

to Quant i co would be made on Thursday of next week, the

party arriving between 11:00 and 11:30 A,M; that the FBI
school would be. the first stop, then the introduction to

the Commandant, and finally luncheon .

•»

He desired to know:

1 . The number of people to be in your party

,

so that proper arrangements could be made

for luncheon, etc»
f

2. Whether an officer from Quantico could not

come to Washington and go down with the
party to Quantico as an aide to the Duke
in order to handle details, i.e. to phone
Quantico before their departure from Wash-

ington, etc •

3. Whether upon entering the gates of Quantico,

and r eceiving the salute , etc . which will

be givdn the Duke, the party couldn’t proceed
directly to the Commandant's office so that,

if he so desired, the Commandant could
accompany the party to the FBI school .

I told Commander Daly that I would discuss these

matters with you and advirse him accordingly .

i4

yV
NOV 9 '1943

Resdei

-70J

i? I 7

27 OC’i ^1943>,H
Edward A, Tamm . .j/%2)
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^
E *HE* C “*J?* 5 ' date when made-.

| mriod roa which made; T \

' YT C 11
I

Ios *»fiples
|
Apr. 15, 1920

j
Apr. 3 - 8

™“ orrwer chaksei. o. katvke op HAtrci under invisticatiox,
" '

:

—

19 20
HJS EOTAI EIGHIffiSS, .

Official Visitor to the :

BiliSV. PEIIICE OP '.TALES:' '’““‘clutomi
*“ Ble8° •

[S HOYAX EIGHIffiSS,
:

.

jWAED . PEIIICE OF WAXES:
ATATAME-T .f 0.EAAT1O.J. EVIDEKCE «OLAECTE». HAKES AND AODRUSES OF -CONS INTERVIEWED. .LACES VISITED, ETC.:

At Xos Angeles
, California:

-* f? /

Ap« 23 im

On April 3rd, 1920, I received the f ol lowing
~ E

telegram:
"Washington, D.C. Apr. 3, 1920.

'

Connell .
.

Federal Bldg. Xos Angeles, Calif.
Please give Eye all assistance he needs from you at any
place he desires.

Burke
, Chief

, 146P"

Prior to the receipt of the above .telegram I ha.d

talked over the telephone with Special Agent J. N. HY2
, of the

.

Department of State, Washington, D.C., at San. Diego, Cal. , and he

advised me that he would like to have sane assistance on the day

.that HIS, BOYAI EIGHIffiSS, THE PEIIICE OF WAXES arrived at San •

Diego, and I informed ME. IIYE at the time that 1

it would.be T

impossible for me to come without being so instructed • by the Chief

of this Bureau at Washington, D.C. ME. HYE stated that he

would like to have two or three men, including myself, and I told .

him that if orders were received by me
, I would be there with the

necessary assistance.

\A
*

xns xru cti ons to cooperate with Ilye

\>\ ^ ^•'^t^/days . Agent Hall will accompany me

On. April 5th I sent' the following telegram:

, "Xos Angeles, Cal. April 5-1920.

rnoon for San Diego to comply with.....

operate with Ilye. possibly be gone

10:30AM"Connell 10:30AM"

On April 6th, at 2 P.M., I left for Sah Diego ,

accompanied by Special Agent William P. Hall of this office-* and

Special Agent J. X. Bttlinger, who is temporarily attached to this

office of , the Bureau, and arrived in San Diego .at 6 P.M.

CORY OP THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO:

62 - me* T—«7T
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• PT-;"HIS ROYAL H iGKNE SS -PRINCE oFIUIBST TC ont . j

Pag© .2

—I

'

' A?
1 *»{

Transportation was secured for myself on Transportation.

Request J-27260, A.T.& S.FiR.R., from Los Angeles to San Diego

and return, $7.56.

Transportation for Special Agent HaXX and SpeciaX Agent

EttXinger was secured on T.B. #J-35031, A.T.& S.F.E.R., from

Los Angeles to San Diego, Cal., and return, $15.12. Ho war

tax on either.

On my arrival at San Diego, I went to the U. S.

Grant Hotel, accompanied by agents, and there met Special Agent

NYE , and it was arranged that I would be at the Municipal Dock

on the following day at 2:30 P.M., this being the hour set for

the arrival. in San Diego of HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS , EDWARD , ERIECE

03? WALES.

..On April 7th I was engaged from the time of the

arrival on the American shore of HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE.

OF WALES, until after midnight, and I then returned to the

U. S. Grant Hotel where I was stopping.

As Special Agent NYE informed me that there

would be no other public receptions connected with the visit

of HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS at San Diego, I did not go to Coronado

on the follow ing day, but left San Diego at 3 P.H. (Apr. 8th)

accompanied hy Agent Hall, and arrived in Los Angeles at.

6 P.M.

INVESTIGATION CONCLUDED.
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Windsor Visits FBI, Hums
That Pistol-Packin' Tune
By CORNELIUS VANDERBILT

Washington, Oct 1—“Pistol Packin^Mama’? ^epig-the
iavorite-at-the-moinerit refrain of tfys^Duke and>Duchess

Windsor^ it was no surprise to anyone'"when tK^^urned^
UP yesterday, uninvited, to inspect the FBI Museum here.
Word got about like wildfire; however, and soon they were
met by J. Edgar Hoover who personally escorted them
through his interesting collection. : '

„ \ - . 'tui

The Duke began humming the J '

tune to the amusement of hun-
dreds of Dept, of Justice clerks
who assembled in corridors to
view these most distinguished vis-
itors, and who joined him . in
whooping up his tune. This was
something new for the G-men
and something unforgettable for
the department.

Incidentally, the Duchess’ pho-
tograph will shortly appear in a
cigarette ad. She gave this per-
mission, she taJ^ine, because the
cigarette company gave her 250.- :

000 cigaretreSH:o mstri^cmr at her a

canteen in the Bahamas.
* * . * •

Too Chilly for Garden

It was chilly yesterday after-

noon in the garden of the Pana-

manian Embassy. Ambassador

and Senora de Jimenez (whom
their friends call "By Jiminy”)

therefore received their guests in

the long drawing room overlook- MRS. PAUL McNUTT
ing Rock Creek Park. Shows off her new hat

Mrs. Adolph Berle, whose hus-

band is a State Dept, slave, was ing "Tipperary/' "California Here
very much in evidence as were I Come,” etc.

the Vice President and Mrs. Wal- Noticed the Mike Cowles, own-
lace. Sen. and Mrs. Barkley chat- er 0 f Look magazine, there the
ted with Senora de Castro, wife other evening: also Freddie Lons-
of the Ambassador from El Salva- dale, who has a new play here,
dor. Nelson Rockefeller bobbed Sylvia Ashley Fairbanks and Lo-
about with Senora de Guachalla, relle Bears t had two gay young
wife of the Bolivian Ambassador, officers in tow, and Mrs. Paul Me-
and with Di\ L. S. Rowe, founder Nutt was wearing one of Lilly

of the Pan American Union. Dache’s latest exotic chapeaux.

Rhumba Plus
Everyone in town who has two

bits or more to spend these days
is rushing down to the Hotel Stat-

ler's Embassy Room to hear Car-
men Cavalerro and his rhumba
band. But, personally, I think the

music of Bob Knight’s band which
is also there is just as good.

Once each evening they have a

real old-fashioned song-fest there.

Practically everyone joins in sing-

MRS. PAUL McNTJTT
Shows off her new hat

ing "Tipperary," "California Here
I Come," etc.

Noticed the Mike Cowles, own-
er of Look magazine, there the
other evening: also Freddie Lons-
dale, who has a new play here.

Sylvia Ashley Fairbanks and Lo-
relle Bears t had two gay young
officers in tow, and Mrs. Paul Mc-
Nutt was wearing one of Liliy

Dache’s latest exotic chapeaux.
<: * *

Jungle Room
The Cosmos Room in the Hotel

Carlton has been done over since

spring. It now resembles a Zulu
jungle with huge long-leafed ban-

yan trees, a couple of alabaster

elephants, dozens of furry irion-/

keys with long fuzzy tails. The
lights are very low. Stars blink

out of a midnight blue sky. The

walls have gone El Morocco with

zebra stripes..
. /

^

Capt. and Mrs: Noel Gerson of-

Chicago Gold-Coast were in a
group there last night which in-

cluded stunning Mina Patrick/the
Colonel’s wife and daughter-in-

law of the late Gen. Patrick, chief 1

;

of the Air Corps in World War I;

Lee Carson, debit tante of the
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST IGAT^OT

DATE September 29± 1943

ToIson___
E . A . Tftfijjoi

Clegg

Coffey

Glavi n j

Ladd ^ \y^

Tracy - '

Caryd^
BJrbo

Hendon

McGui re

Mumford
Piper :

Quinn Tannic

Room
Neas e

Beahm
Gandy

- MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
P,I>er—~tW " Mr. Quinn Tanui

Tele. Room

F At 9:45\this morning3 Mr. Humphrey Clarke of the ,

Mr ' *fease-—

^

BritUb^ha^ telephoned, advising that when the Director'
1” Befthm—

met o^^ fte invited them to
Mi#s

stop 'at 'the Bureau to see our facilities whenever they are ^™ t
1 %

U3T
t\,

Mr - Clarke stated the Duke and Duchess are here and
'*

would like very much to visit the Bureau today at 3 p.m. :,/V

In accordance with my conversation with you. I told Mr ;

Clarke we would be delighted to have them here today and '
. *accordingly suggested that when the party arrived . they drive into ^

“ cTarL°?ZlfZe thAy UU1 be met at the

comr+n
k
+h» t

*' d h
i
1 accomPanV the Duke and Duchess and willcome to the Bureau m the Ambassador 's car . a Buick bearinaa ipl onatic license9 DPL-131 ;

dearing
•

J]
They will have approximately 1£ hours available. ££ . i :.%

CC - Mr. Eendi

ok-

y

Respectfully,

L • B. Nichols

~ZOQm)I0j& T^EXEB

30CT4 1343^'-
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,Wm. J. Bright
Cm<EF^CRJ^INAL-.Oi VISION

M. F. Nuremberg
Chief, Records and Identification

Arthur C. Jewell
Under-Sheriff

Walter jD. Gilmans
Chief. £tv«L OlViSi j

Clem Peoples
CH tEF—JAil—aWi

| I»rx.T-

sj Hr, Bivyhmr

Eugene wjpiscaietjz, sheriff

^ Mr. Growl
9p

h Mr.

£
Mr. F'jxtvort/i

g Mr. Gt'.vln ...
•

I

November 2, 1937

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,

I
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

(p Washington, D. C.

dear Mr. Hoover:

/ Attached is a copy of a letter I have ttdrs date

/ addressed to therBritish Consulate in this city. Ydu will no
/ doubt recall that during the visit of Mrs. Eleanor\Roosevelt,

j
it was my department that provided the same services as out-
lined in the attached letter, and for which Mrs. Roosevelt
very kindly acknowledged in a letter of appreciation upon her
return to Washington.

It will be my pleasure to co-operate with you and
your department in every way possible during the Duke of
Windsor's visit to Los Angeles; also if you deem it adviseable
please kindly ascertain from the Duke's representative if this
service is acceptable.

Trusting to hear from you at your earliest convenience,
and assuring you of my continued co-operation, I remain

Very truly yours',
1/

E. W.XBISCAILUZ, SHERIFF,

EEDA/mch
1 end.

Ed. 1(x>uran4Ayre3
Foreign Relations.

10

N. B, ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO E. W. B 1 SCAILUZ. SHERIFF *

N OV^a : 3-37/;



Wm. J. Bright
Chief *CR IlffVNAL "tht^SION

T
<

M. F. Nuremberg
Chief. Records and Identification

Arthur C. Jewell
Under.Sheriff •

Vj;

T
Walter D. Gilman

Chief. Civil Oivisk

i

Clem Peoples
Chief. Jail Division

Eugene W. Bisgalluz,sheriff

November 2, 1937,

Hon* Francis E.^Evana, Consul,
British. Consulate,
1111 ff« M# Garland Building*
117 West 9th Street,
Loa Angelos, Calif*

My dear Consult

In confirming my conversation with your honorable
Vice Consul, Mr* John Playfair [Trice, of several days ago,
Sheriff Biscailuz has directed ms to offer to you/the services
Of his department for the announced visit of thephike of •

Windsor and his party to this city, if and' when ttiey should
arrive*

"

Uniformed officers, acting as a guard of honor,
plain clothes officers* and proper transportation facilities
would be available to meet and serve the Duke end party upon
their arrival and during their stay here*

In working out this program we would be entirely
guided by your wishes and any suggestions that you might care
to make would be appreciated, and also as to how this in-
formation should be conveyed to the Duke* s personal represents/
tive at the opportune time.

Should you. wish to confer with me upon thl a matter I
should be only to pleased to come to the Consulate at any time
you may designate in order that we may opportunely make the
necessary arrangements*

Assuring you of my continued co-operation at all times,
I remain

Very truly yours,

E. W. BISCAILUZ, SHERIFF,

EEDA/mch

By
Ed Duran-Ayres
Foreign Relations Bureau

L n - v i 2 / 3 - 7
i

N. B. ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO E W. BESCAtLUZ. SHERIFF



LBNjDLS
62-46213-7

iboOKBBD
Noveaber 10, 193?.

Mr, E* W, Biscellus,
Sheriff,
Lob Angeles, California*

My deer Sheriff:

Attention: Hr* Ed. Duron—Ayres

,

Foreign Relations Bureau

I here received your letter of November 2,
1937, with reference to the possibility of e visit of
the Duke of Windsor to Los Angeles, While this Bureau
has not been called upon to the present tine to perform
any activities in connection with the Duke*s impending
visit, nevertheless, you nay rest assured that if a re-
quest is made, I shall immediately communicate with you.
Ordinarily such matters are handled by the State Depart-
ment and due to the recent cancellation of the Duke of
Windsor* s visit this Fall, it is not known Just what
plans will be made in the future*

I appreciate very much your thoughtfulness in
writing as you did.

With best wishes and kind regards.

Sincerely yours,
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

iflefceral Bureau of {miesifgation

United States Department of ifuBtire

fflSasfyitigton, D. <E.

October 17, 1958

MEMORANDUM for the files section

Re: Anonymous Letter to the
Director^

/* I f

t v *
T
?
6re has 16631 ^erred to the TechnicalLaboratory by Mr. E. A. Tamm an original, tyned

anonymous letter addressed to the Director dated

; i
938 ** begiiminS "If you could take -

The eDVel°Pe is postmarked
9, Oct. 11, 1938, 11:30 A.M.

maber^ a^ be given document andfingerprint examinati ona*

. . , .

The only Purpose of this manorendum isto obtain a file number.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

#25042

Laboratory Report

Case Anonymous Latter to tbe
Dlreotor.

Number:

Specimens:
52-52082-1 q 1 One envelope postmarked San Freaclseo, Calif. 9, Oet. 11. 1938,

Ilf50 AM. .

" Q 8 On* sheet apparently enclosed in Q 1 beginning: "It you could--"

Examination requested by: Jaa. by swa*. to Mr. Nathan for attention of Mr, E. A. Tamm,

Date received: (Blocked and recorded 10-17-59 1*00 PM lorj

Examination requested: Document — Fingerprint

Result of examination: Examination by: Miller



' ' J. 1.4..I i J I .

- 62-52082-1 Q, 2

October 12, 1938

J .Edgar Hoover
Dept. of Justice
Washington,D.C.
Dear Siri «

If you could take -

the" Duke of Windsor

and that most obnoxious^an^dis^ft in^of all,

depp^^part"©?
a
f^e

P
pcea^^t^ ^a^lore

**?'^^ the
to live.

* would te a more pleasant world in whichxws :£ ~ >»— ...

A citizen "
.

*

tooth RooseveIt^family^ fro^^^irst^ld^^So^?^ Wh0l<* bu<*’
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Federal Bure^/ of Investigation

Date^Z/Z/ _193 g"

FROM: Tecnnical. Laboratory

TO: Single Fingerprint Section

Case Number: {>2^2 o£

a

-/
No latent fingerprints developed

Iodine prints developed o«5^
Silver nitrate prints on Qjr /

Identiscope negatives attached hereto.

REMARKS:

L-14

Q* O' C/

*
' / /

E. P. Coffey

By: ______
Examiner.
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FROM
SINGLE FINGERPRINT SECTION

DATE jfX '& ) 1938

_Mr. Nathan
_Mr. Coffey
Mr. McSwain

.Mr. Singman
„Mr . H. M. Clegg
_Mr. Deiss
„Mr. Fallon
_Mr. Feehan
_Mr . Ground
.Mr . J. Kleinkauf
_Miss Kline
_Mr. Knowles
.Mr . Maynor
.Mr. McCullough
_Mrs. McPhail
_Mr. Peterson

.Mr. Potter
_Mr. Sullivan
_Mr. Upton
_Mrs. Withers
.Assembly,

^arjj^fndex
uef Clerk

.Files Section

.Laboratory
.Mechanical Section
.Messenger
.Posting Section
.Recording Section
.Technical Section
.Typing Section
.Mr.



Court in Confusion , , j

Marigny Counsel Clmileages*

Crown’s Fingerprint Evidence

Mr. H«ndon_

Mr. V&-

Mr
. QjMin T iinm

Mr. Ncat«

Miss Gandy

JJassau, Bahamas, Oct. 27 (£*}.—

print evidence with which

chief justice,

Daly/

An American
just built up to th

case against the slaii

son-in-law when. De:

Godfrey Higgs aros
whether a “lifted” fing<

be Introduced ,

could

challenge^Str
Qgcar, inquired:

j

“Does the defense medfi/to infer

!
that the fingerprint may be yforg-

ery

'

Tpi-

TTiggs replied firmly:

Mia^ bad explained ô the iurV
th^H^p Uyed adhesive rubber tb

,
‘ rai^1f

troin the surface of a bed-r
^screeSi in the death room an im-

pression of De Marigny’s right lit-

tle finger for photographing,
xnls is enureiy new evidenca,

our honor/* said Higgs .with
amatlc unexpectedness.. ‘The

best evidence is the screen with
the print on fL/ and he pointed
to the ftgured bedscreen which
stood near Sir Harry’s bed the
night of July 7 when the baronet
was beaten and left to die on a

blazing bed at his estate, West-
bourne.

“There should be no objection
to that,” commented the robed, be-
wigged justice, puzzled by the
challenge. . .

“But there is no print on the
screen now.” Hi?gs shouted,

,

ing:
. \— l^can prove that it is impr ,

to raise
-
a print. Now we ^

only /&arker s uncOrroborated ^
that it came from the screen ”<

*T cannot find a case,”

adffef] “?iL-Jwhir.h ^_int3d ^
ever was submitted , in evidenc

klThis is the nrst ilmy tire

sJLs

•*\aM

J
t(LjAs

Cj f\ 3

/
h*SL*zXy ^

»
WASHINGTON POST
Page



secutlon has testified about some-
' thing on a piece of rubber. When
i£ftas testified in magistrate’s court
I'fcought it was something on the
screen. v

would not object to a photo*
graph of a raised print on the
s^een itself. When I use the word
raise I mean a print 'dusted and
made visible, but not lifted from
the object/’ '

•Taken aback by the sudden
assault on the piece of evidence
upon which he depends to tie to-
gether all of ;the case against De
Marigny, Atironev General Brie

ently by an attempt of the attacker

to hide the crime, Barker said^any

one present at the time would have
burned hairs.

He declared that De Marigny
offered several different explana*
tioris for the burned hair.

The stage was set for Barker’s
testimony at a stormy session - in
which the chief jpStice caused
.Police CaPt-~E . )geUVlelchen. also

Hallinan asserrpd that

Pjfrts are__ actually the—

o

riginal
prints/’

.vHe insisted that the question was
ohe for the jury to decide.

.

r*The fingerprint is the first ever
offered at a murder trial in the
Bahamas, and Sir Oscar asked cita-
tion precedents, particularly in
American courts.

!

' Finally, indicating that he wants
to/hear from more authorities, he
adjourned court for the day.
There was an air of tension in

the crowded courtroom all day, and
De Marigny in his cage-like prison-
ers dock listened intently.

,J?ar^er bad told of using scotch
I tape and adhesive rubber to lift
l prints from the rcieen.
1 . Some were recognizable \yhen
photographed, he said. .

'

v“Did you find m the* screen any
print similar to that of the ac-
cused?” asked Hallinan.
-“I did.” / •

I -Barker told of b&ng summoned
J
to;:Nassau by the .Duke of>Wmdsor,

I
governor of the Bahamas. r

He processed various objects in
the room for fingerprints, the of-
ficer related, and took the prints of
Harold Gi Christie, house guest who
found the body; Maj. Herbert Pem-
berton of the Nassau police,, and
Jit. H. A. C^iackenbush, first phy-
sician summoned.
'^Barker then told of examining
De Marigny, who readily submitted
to/the test, and finding singed and
enrled hairs on his arms, hands,
ffee and head.
JBecause there was considerable

fife in the bedroom caused appar- J

of Miami, to change the story he
told yesterday of knowing nothing
about the fingerprint until he
heard Barker describe it to Lady
Eunice Oakes, the widow, a week
after De Marigny's arrest.

Melchen altered his testimony so
that it went into the record this
way: “On the ninth of July Barker
and Pemberton went to the HAF
photolab to process a print they
said was that of the accused/’
Through his questioning, the

justice also developed that the
weapon with which Sir Harry was
struck oil the head four times
never was found.
He learned that no footprints

were found in Westbourne or on
the porches, although there was a
heavy rainstorm the night of the
slaying. f

Jury foreman James Sands asked
the question which enabled Mel-
chen to strike back at the defense’s
apparent move to contend that
De Marigny may have touched the
screen when he was taken upstairs
by the detective for questioning
July 9.

“Could the accused, in* going up
and downstairs, possihly come in
contact with that screen?” Sands
asked.

“No, sir,” replied Melchen.
Barker stood, arms folded, on

the witness stand as the verbal
battle raged.
T am surprised,” the dignified

chief justice commented. “Neither
counsel prepared me for this de-
velopment.” «

Hallinan said officers could have
photographed the print on^ the
screen, but failed to bring jjlong
a fingerprint camera because j'they
did not know that the only ojne in
Nassau was out of order. &

“You could have telegraphed for
it,” Sir Oscar told Hallinan.
He turned to Barker, at the left

ofpe bench, ?
Why didii’t you photograp L if

on Ithe original 'surface?” ‘F

“Because J didn't have a camera,”
j

Barker replied.

It is-my contention,” Higgs de-
clared, “that this needless destruc-

tion has not been satisfactorily ex-

plained, and this print should not
be admitted in evidence.”

I. shall take this under advise-
ment,” the justice ruled.
Barker had told of finding two of

De Marigny’s prints on the bed-
screen, \Vhich he processed July 9,
the day aftei- Harold.G. Christie, a
house guest at Oakes’ estate, dis-
covered his host’s body when he
went to call him to breakfast.

One, Barker said, was an im-
pression of the defendant’s left
little finger, which he found July 9.

He said he locked the raised
prints in the safe of his Miami
office while he went to Maine for
Sir Harry’s funeral and to Confer
with the widow, Lady Eunice Oakes.

Upon his return, he addfld, he
reexamined the prints and [found
one of the right little, finger Ikhich

1

was somewhat clearer. It is this
one that the Crown seeks to use
against De Marigny.
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Mr • Jerome Doylecalled from New York City and stated—'he had seen the Duke ofilNndsor for approximately 45 minutes
afternoon. The Duke was very, very impressed with the

- information obtained. As a matter of fact, Mr, Doyle stated
he almost fell off his chair three times whlen he realised what
he had almost become mixed up with. He wanted to, be sure you
understood how much he appreciated this information, Mr, Doyle
mentioned the Duke plans to drop in to see you before leaving this
country , which will probably be in October . He will be in New York
5 or 6/ days more after which he will visit Hot Springs' for two
or three weeks,
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j
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Explanations

Authorities for forms of names, with few exceptions, are the bib-

liographical publications of The Wilson Company. The biographee's

name as it appears in the heading of the sketch is the form which lie

or she prefers, for example, McGeachy, (Alary Agnes) Craig, i.e., Craig
McGeachy. When a professional name is used in the heading- for ex-

ample, Drake, Alfred, the real name is given in the sketch itself, i.e.,

Alfred Capurro.

Each biography is headed with the name, pronunciation if difficult,

date of birth (if obtainable), and occupation. The sketch proper is in

turn supplemented by a list of references to additional sources of in-

formation, in two alphabets, 1) newspaper and periodical references,

and 2) books. Space limitations require that these bibliographies be short,

but an effort is made. to include the most useful references. The books
chosen are limited to those of a biographical nature, including such refer-

ence tools as Who's Who in America, Living Musicians, etc. Each obit-

uary notice includes full dates when that information is available; and
the reference is to the New York Times.

Articles from periodicals are listed in abbreviated form, i.e., “Mag
Art 32:78-9 S *’39 por”; this means Magazine of Art

,
volume 32, pages

78-9, for September 1939; contains a portrait (For full titles see the
section “Periodical and Newspaper Abbreviations/' which appears from
time to time in Current Biography.) When a name is followed by
,4
°,

’41
»

>42
,

43
»
reference is made to the 1940, 1941, 1942, or 1943 Current

Biography Yearbook. When a name is followed by ,44
, reference is

made to the monthly issues of 1944, for which a cumulated index appears
in this issue.

Photographs not credited to various studios and not supplied by the
individuals themselves are obtained from Press Association, Inc.^ Rocke-
feller Plaza, New York City.



AAA Agricultural Ad-
justment Admin-
istration

A.C.L.U. American Civil
Liberties Union

A.d.c. Aide-de-camp
A.E.F. American Expedi-

tionary Force
A.F. of L.American Federa-

tion of Labor
Ag August
A. LA. American Institute

of Architects
A.I.C.P. New York Asso-

ciation for Im-
proving the Con-
dition of the
Poor

A. M.A, American Medical
Association

AMG Allied Military
Government

Ap April
A.P. Associated Press
ASCAP American Society

of Composers,
Authors and
Publishers

assn association
AYC American Youth

Congress
b. business address
B. A. Bachelor of Arts
BBC British Broad-

casting Corpora-
tion

B.D. Bachelor of Divin
ity

B.E.F. British Expedi-
tionary Force

B.L. Bachelor of Let-
ters

blvd boulevard
B.S. Bachelor of Sci-

ence
C.B. Companion of the

Bath
C.B.E. Commander of (the

Order of) the
British Empire

CBS Columbia Broad-

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS
Four A's

CIO Congress of Indus-
trial Organiza-
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C. M.G. Companion of (the
Order of) St.
Michael and St.
George

comp compiler
cond condensed
CWA Civil Works Ad-

ministration
D December
D.A.R. Daughters of the

American Revo-
lution

D.C.L. Doctor of Civil
Law

D-D. Doctor of Divinity
D.Eng. Doctor of Engi-

neering
D.Litt. Doctor of Liter-

ature
Dr. Doctor
D.Sc. Doctor of Science
D.S.C. Distinguished
^ Service Cross
D.S.M. Distinguished
_ * ^ Service Medal
D.S.O. Distinguished

Service Order
ed edited, edition, ed-

itor
EDB Economic Defense

Board
F February
FBI Federal Bureau of

Investigation
FCC Federal Communi-

cations Commis-
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FERA Federal Emer-
gency Relief Ad-

cu . ministrationFHA Federal Housing
Administration

G.C.V.O.
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L Group Health As-
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General Headquar-
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home address r

His Majesty
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merce Commis-
sion

illustration
International
Longshoremen’s
Association

International La-
dies' Garment
Workers* Union

International La-
bor Office

Incorporated
International News
Service

Irish Republican
Army

Industrial Workers
of the World

Journal
Januarv
Juris Canonic!
Bachelor

Doctor of Juris-
prudence

June
July
King’s Council
Knight Command-
^er of the Bath
Doctor of Human-

ities
Doctor of Letters
Bachelor of Laws
Doctor of Laws
Master of Laws
Master of Arts
magazine
Master of Business
Administration

Military Cross
Master of Civil En-
gineering

Doctor of Medicine
Metro -Goldwyn

-

Mayer
Monsignor. Mon-
seigneur

Master of Litera-
ture

Member of Parlia-
ment

March
Master of Science
May
November
National Associa-

tion of Manufac-
turers

North American
Newspaper Alli-
ance

National Broad-
casting Company

no date
National Labor
Relations 'Board

National Maritime
Unjon

number
^^ional Resources vPlanning Board
new series
National Youth
Administration

October

P
P.A.F.A
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P.R.’M.

sup
S.W.O.C.
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W.C.T.U.
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‘ Defense
Office of Defense
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Office of Produc- .
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ment

Office of War in-
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page
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pamphlet
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Editors, Essay-
ists and Novel-
ists (Intema-

. tional Associa-
tion)

Bachelor of Philos-
ophy

Doctor of Philoso-
phy

plate, -a
portrait, -s
Party of the Mexi-
can Revolution

pseudonym
Public Works Ad-
ministration

Review
Royal Academi-
cian

Royal Air Force
Radio Corporation

of America
Reconstruction Fi-
nance Corpora-
tion

Royai Hibernian
Academy; Royal
Horse Artillery

Radio Keith Or-
pheum

September
Security Exchange
Commission

series
Doctor Juridical
Science

Supply Priorities
and Allocation
Board

Bachelor of Sacred
Theology

Doctor of Sacred
Theology

supplement
'• Steel Workers’ Or-

ganizing Com-
mittee

tabulation
Temporary Na-

tional Economic
Committee

translated, trans-
lation. translator

Trades Union Con-
gress
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Authority

k. United Auto
Workers of
America

^United Mine
Workers of
America

United Press
United Service Or-
ganizations

Union of Socialist
Soviet Republics

volume
weekly
Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance
Union

Women’s Land
Army

3E®rl .BoardWork Projects Ad-
ministration

War Production
Board

Young Men’s
Christian Asso-
ciation
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WHITE, HARRY D.—Continued
exercised over international finance. It would

no
f1163115 ^strict the investment sphere in

which bankers could engage. On the contrary,
it would expand greatly this sphere by en-
larging the volume of international investment
and would act as an enormously effective sta-
bilizer and guarantor of loans which they might
make/’

A group of British and United States finan-
ciers want the Nazi -dominated Bank of Inter-
national Settlements at Basel kept alive, writes
I. F. Stone in PM. These^ Anglo-American
banking interests, states Stone, sponsor the es-
tablishment of a bilateral Anglo-American fi-

nancial pact under Wall Street dictatorship;
Leon Frazer, president of the First National
Bank of New York and a former chairman of
the board of the Bank of International Settle-
ments (a group of American banks headed by
First National are still members), is the key
figure in working out this program. (During
the conference the Norwegians had submitted a V
resolution urging the conference to recommend
the liquidation and investigation of the B.I.S.,
to which the Treasury has long been hostile. In
ISjovember 1943 White had disparaged the exist-
ing B.I.S. 'as a possible medium for fulfilling
the purposes of a world bank. “It has no sig-
nificance in connection

, with this/* White said.
“It is German controlled. She [Germany] is
being very nice and hopes to use it to get back
into financial power. There's an American pres-
ident [Thomas H. McKi ttrick '“] doing busi-
ness with the Germans.") Favoring direct
American loans unsupervised by a cooperative

i£
teri

]
ational organization, Senator Robert A.

Taft 49
has predicted Congressional disapproval

of the two plans.

Newsweek points out that “a basic defect of

T”et?ry agreement is its failure to
recognize that internal financial stability of a

finandL sUifity/'
5 * reqU1S ',e °f imerrational

Harry D White is a solidly built man of

Terrv
mWhhei.ghL H? ,iVe

?
with his wife

- AnneTerry White, a writer of children’s books, and
their two children m Bethesda, Maryland, on
the northern outskirts of the Capital. On Sun-
days White plays volleyball and a good game
oi tennis—when he does not take home a bulg-
ing brief case from the office.

References '

Business Week pl9 Ap 17 ’43 porN y Herald Tribune II p3 Ap 11 ’43

Who's Who in America 1944-45
!

[WJNDSQR. EDWARD, DUKE OF June
AJ, 1894- Governor of the Bahama Islands

To fears expressed in conservative financial
and economic circles that when dollars become
scarce in the fund the American people will
realize that the fund has thrown good Ameri-
can dollars down a rathole" and has acquired
worthless paper money in varied foreign cur-
rencies, White and his confreres answered that
the United States must also adopt a commer-
cial policy based on the principle that we must

as
.
we)l as sell abroad, and we must lower

barrie
fs - “Few delegates," explains John

H. Crider in the New York Times, “would
claim that [the proposed institutions] represent
anywhere near the complete economic arsenal
oi the United Nations to prevent disorder and
recurrent depressions in the post-War era.
1 he whole fabric of post-War economic ap-
paratus, as envisioned by American technicians,
would include international agreements on ocean
shipping, air transport commodities, cartel pol-
icy, and, most important, commercial policy

”

Ih
f.

machinery of the plans is not enough,
lioth White and Keynes emphasize the inter-
relationship of the fund with the International
Bank of Reconstruction and Development. One
of the principal arguments for the latter, Amer-
ican sponsors believe, is that “if it accomplishes
nothing more, it at least spreads responsibility
tor the financing of war reconstruction"-in-
s ead of agam placing the whole- burden on theUnited States The American taxpayer and

thl a
er“n businessman stand to gain, though

the American banker may Jose," by the adop-tion of these plans, forecasts I. F Stone

\DIirHP?« ,

r>T7
WfLL1S (WARFIELD),VDUCHESS OF June 19, 1896-

Ulands
J: ^overnrne,lt House, \Nassau, Bahama

the romance of King Edward
v ill and the American divorcee, Wallis War-
held bimpson, was the biggest news story of
the year, precipitating the "greatest constitu-
tional crisis of all times.” Even before the
British Kings dramatic abdication of his
throne for the woman T love,” there weretwo schools of thought on the situation
1 nroughout the years since then pros and cons
have continued to follow the career of Ed-ward as the Duke of Windsor, particularly
since his appointment, in 1940, to the governor-
ship of the Bahama Islands. While anti-Ed-
wardianstat that Windsor, the “selfish, shal-
low man who let the Empire down, had been
success fully shelved in an unimportant post,
pro-Edwardtans believed the Bahamian gov-
ernorship of strategic importance during the
war years, through which the “uncompromis-
ing, courageous, royal democrat" could well
serve his country, and where his American-born
duchess could also play a part in promoting
friendly Anglo-American relations. While the

*
aniblti

-

ons
’ and destiny of the Duke

of Windsor still remain something of an
enigma, there is no doubt (so far as the
American press is concerned) that the Wind-
sors remain a happy, romantic couple whose
least word and act are news.

A,bert Christian George Andrew
Patrick David the first Duke of Windsor,was bom June 23, 1894 at White Lodge, Rich-mond Park, England, the first child of Kingw f

n
e
Y

and Pv ei
}
MAry ’.

at that time Duke
During the years from

to 190/ the boy was prepared for the
and

m
n the Spr

,

ing of 1907 he enteredT
i

W
r-

Y
i?*

TS he Was Sent to theKojal Naval College at Dartmouth, where “hewas not to be favored in any way." Of his
life as a cadet Edward has said : “I wasn'tmuch of a shark at any of my studies, so Iwon no distinction in scholarship. I wasn't

'
g00d at any ° f the S{>orts

* nor ^ch
gratified m any case when bovs seemed tothink it good form to let me win. I was noteven hazed like other lads. ... So I didn’t
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get friendships.’

1

Although very shy, he ac-
tually punched chaps in the nose” because
they royal-highnessed” him.

r
^ close of his Dartmouth training, in

*911, he became a Knight of the Garter
and, after his father’s accession that same year,

. ,

created Prince of Wales. (His other
tit es were of the ranks of baron, earl, and
duke in peerages of the United Kingdom, Eng-
land, and Scotland.) Shortly afterward the
Prince served as a midshipman on the H.M.S.
Hindustan. In October. 1912 he entered Mag-
dalen College, Oxford His university career,
however, ended with the outbreak of the First
World 'War, when in August 1914 he was
gazetted to the Grenadier Guards. As aide-de-
camp to Sir John French, he served for eight-
een months with the Expeditionary Force in
Flanders and in France. In 1916 he was ap-
pointed to the staff of the officer commanding
the Mediterranean Expeditionary Force. From
1917 to 1918 he served on the Italian Front;
then he returned to France and was attached
to the Canadian Corps, in which he was serv-
ing at the time of the Armistice. His as-
signments to safe positions are said

j

to have
irked him: “What difference does it make if
I am killed ? The King has three other sons

!”

In February 1919 Edward returned to Eng-
land to take up his public duties. For ten years
the personable, golden-haired, pleasure-loving
young Prince, who had “more than a touch
of his grandfather in him,” traveled through-
out the British Empire and the rest of the
world on official engagements. He became the
“Empire’s Salesman,”, the “best-known man in
the world,” the “arbiter of men’s fashions, a
fearless horseman, tireless dancer, idol of bach-
elors, dream of spinsters.” These and similar
descriptions appeared in the American press,
particularly during his 1919 and 1923 visits
to the United States. In 1927 he toured many
of the great industrial centers in Great Britain,
including the desolated mining districts. On
these visits his comments drew much public
attention to the miners’ sufferings. At about
this time, because of the many demands for
his presence throughout England, on his in-
sistence ' a plane was placed at his disposal,
which he learned to pilot himself.

By 1935 the Prince of Wales, while too out-
spoken in his comments and too indifferent to
the traditions of royal dignity to please con-
servative British upper classes, was highly pop-
ular with the average Briton. “If he stays up
late at a party ... he rides out early in the
morning and is first in the hunting field. If •

he happens to fall off his horse ... he is
quick to risk his neck again over the next
fence. The Prince takes everything, throwing
his heart over first.” If, in the eyes of most
people, he had a fault, it was that at the age
of forty-one he was still a bachelor. What
the British public did not know (a “voluntary”
censorship was already at work in the Empire’s
press) was that he had already met the woman
who might become the future Queen of Eng-
land. Beautiful, popular in London society, an
American, twice married, “clever and vital,”
with “vast allure for every shy man who came
her way,” her name was Wallis Warfield
Simpson.

The girl who was to be called in 1936 “the \

most famous woman in the world today, the j

DUKE AND DUCHESS OF WINDSOR

most romantic figure of all times,” was born
Bessie Wallis Warfield in Blue Ridge Summit
Pennsylvania, June 19, 1896, the only child of
Teackle Wallis and Alice (Montague) War-
field. The annals of the Warfield family went
back to Norman England. The descendants of
Richard Warfield, who founded the American
branch of the family in 1662, wTere wealthy
Maryland landowners. Wallis’ grandfather,
Henry M. Warfield, imprisoned as a Southern
sympathizer in the Civil War period, after-
ward became a director of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad. Her uncle “Sol” Warfield was
president of the Seaboard Air Line Railway.
A rich man, devoted to his niece, he provided
for her education and left her a sizable trust
fund in his will.

Yr
ung Wallis went to a private school at

Oldfields m Cockeysville, Maryland, and spent
some of her summers at Miss Noland’s Camp
*.°r

i

GirlSf with
.

J-occasional exciting visits” to
the home of Aunt Bessie Merrvman in Wash-
ington. At the time the Prince of Wales was
a young lieutenant in the Grenadier Guards in
1914, Wallis Warfield was .making her debut
in Baltimore. She had many admirers, but it

was a United States Navy flier, Lieutenant
Commander Earl Winfield Spencer, Jr., whom
she married. They had met each other in
Florida in 1915, and the marriage, which fol-
lowed a romance begun in the excitement of
war days, did not last; after an attempt at
reconciliation in China, where Commander
Spencer had been stationed, the couple were
divorced

Wallis Warfield Jived quietly for a time in
Warrenton Virginia; then she accompanied
her aunt, Mrs. Merryman, to Europe. In Lon-
don the recently divorced Ernest Aldrich Simp-
son American-born British subject, soon made
it plain td Wallis Simpson how much he. ad-
mired her. In 1928 they were married. The
Simpsons’ popularity increased: guests who
dined at Mrs. Simpson’s mirror-topped table
we

J*
e London s most distinguished personages,

and in June 1931 Mrs. Simpson was presented
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at Court. On the evening of the presentation
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson went to "a party given
by Lady Furness, at which the Prince of Wales
was present That night the Prince brought
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson to their home in his car.

A brief visit to America m 1933 was the
only interruption of Mrs. Simpson’s fashionable
London life. Guests at her exclusive parties
usually included Lady Diana Duff Cooper, Lord
and Lady Louis Mountbatten Lady Mendl,
sometimes Ambassador von Ribbentrop often
such well known Americans as John Gunther'41

and the late Alexander Woollcott Wallis
Simpson, as a hostess at this time, was
said to have “the chann of a controlled, so-
phisticated woman, quick to sympathize and
quick to understand the problems of others/’
That the Prince was increasingly attracted to
Mrs. Simpson was soon noticed. The friend-
ship that developed was based on mutual in-
terests. “Both like country life and the races
and dancing. Both prefer informal to formal
social functions. Mrs. Simpson’s devotion to
flowers and his fondness for gardening are
allied.”

On January 20, 1936 George V died, and
the Prince of Wales became King Edward
VIII. Ears were pricked up when Edward
asked Parliament, in considering his income,
to make provision for his eventual marriage.
The King’s guests in May 1936, as reported
in the Court Circular, included Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Simpson, and, when the King cruised
on his private yacht in August, photographs in
American newspapers showed Wallis Simpson
beside the King. “The world wondered and
England waited in a conspiracy of silence.”
Then, in October, Mrs. Simpson filed suit for
divorce, which was granted by decree nisi the
same month. (Such a decree is made absolute
in not less than six months unless cause to
the contrary is shown.) Growing rumors that
the King intended to marry Mrs. Simpson
could not be suppressed.

Conservative Britons became uneasy. The
unorthodox romance was not the only thing
about the new King which they viewed with
alarm. Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin and
others disliked the King's free mingling with
rank ana file Britishers. His remarks to East
Coast miners that their living conditions were
a shame” and his promise to the Welsh job-

less 'that something would be done” also dis-
turbed Government heads. Commentators have
since agreed that certain pro-German tenden-
cies Edward showed did not ease the political
aspects of the situation. The clash between
Baldwin and the King reached a climax in late
November of 1936, and the storm broke when
the self-imposed British press censorship re-
leased the news of the Bishop of Bradford’s
reproof to the King. The Bishop expressed the
hope that the King was aware of his “need of
Cod s grace, adding, “Some of us wish he
gave more positive signs of such awareness.”
At this the London press released full details
of the great romance and all England knew a
constitutional crisis was at hand. The King
expressed his willingness to contract a mor-
ganatic marriage, but Prime Minister Baldwin
said he would resign rather than introduce such
an act before Parliament. Conservative Win-

BIOORAPHY
ston Churchill’41 and Laborite Josiah Wedge-
wood 43

stood behind the King, as did the pow-
erful publishers Lords Rothermere and Beaver-
brook Most of the working classes were
for letting Edward “pick his own girl.”

_
But with the clergy and the conservative in-

fluences in the Empire arrayed against him,
Edward had no choice but abdication. On De-
cember 11 the Speaker of the House of Com-
mons read to a hushed chamber: “I, Edward,
do hereby declare my irrevocable determination
to renounce the throne for mysel f and my
descendants.” The next day the world listened
to Edward’s final radio broadcast: “At long
last I am ablqr to say a few words of my own.
I have never wanted to withhold anything but
until now it has not been constitutionally pos-
sible for me to speak. ... I have found it

impossible to carry on the heavy burden of
responsibility and to discharge the duties of
King as I would wish to do without the help
and support of the woman I love.”
That night Edward, now the Duke of Wind-

sor—the new title his brother King George
VI

' 41
conferred on him—left for the Continent,

proceeding to the estate of his friend Baron
Eugene Daniel Rothschild in Austria. There
he was later joined by Wallis Warfield after
her divorce decree became final. They were
married on June 3, 1937. For the next three
years the famous couple lived under a cloud
of rumor and conjecture. In England there
was “an accumulating indifference” concern-
ing Windsor; as for the Duchess, “there is

no doubt whatever as to Albion’s disapproval”
The couple visited Germany “to study labor
conditions under the Nazi regime . . . were
escorted by protective Nazi officials, posed
with Nazi leaders, including Hitler

*4
V’ Jn

1938 they went to live on the French Riviera
in a luxurious villa staffed by twenty-two serv-
ants. Among their closest friends was Lady
Mendl, of the Bonnet-Daladier 40

appeasement
clique in France (Friday , August 9, 1940) ;

another close friend was Charles Bedaux, who
wanted to sponsor a trip to the United States -

for them, but whose unpopularity in labor and
liberal circles raised an outer)' loud enough to
cause the trip to be canceled.
At the outbreak of the War the Duke hur-

ried back to England to offer his sendees. He
asked for a “real” war job, and was assigned
as a liaison officer with British and French
High Commands. He made a few trips to the
Front during the winter, saw Lord Gort a
few times, but his headquarters remained at
h-3 house in Paris. In June 1940 it was reported
that the Duke had relinquished his post and
had gone with the Duchess to their residence
near Cannes for an indefinite period. But
when the German forces swept through France,
the Windsors took refuge in- Spain: their old
friend. Sir Samuel Hoare new British Am-
bassador in Madrid, made arrangements for
their stay there. According to Time Magazine,
the Spanish did not take Edward’s military

career seriously enough to intern him as a
belligerent.”

The ex-King had gone to Lisbon when an
official announcement was made in July 1940:
“His Majesty the King has been pleased to

?*
pP°!int His Royal Highness, the Duke of
Windsor, to be Governor and Commander in
Chief of the Bahama Islands.” The governor-
ship of the small group of millionaire play-
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ground islands off the coast of Florida, at a
salary of $12,000 a year, was (according to
critics of the Duke) probably the least im-
portant job given to a member of the British
Royal Family for many years. “Once sovereign
of 600,000,000 people and one-fourth ‘ of the
planet," wrote PM, the forty-six-year-old Duke
“would be head man of twenty-nine islands,

^ 661 islets, 2,387 rocks [altogether an area of
about 4,000 square miles], and a population of
68,000, mostly descendants of liberated Afri-
cans." Many Britons took a more kindly view
of Windsor’s new status, however. One source
indicated that the appointment was the begin-
ning of a $280,000,000 British colonial develop-
ment and welfare program; and others saw
Windsor in the role of good-will ambassador
to the New World. ‘The West Indies as a
whole," said the London Times

, “may well re-
ceive the news as full of welcome significance
at

1 a time when events in Europe and the
friendly interest of their great neighbor in the
north have demonstrated their high importance
in the international reckoning." The Duke him-
self was described by his secretary as “very
happy indeed" over the appointment.
On August 1, 1940 the famous couple sailed

on an American liner (the Excalibur ) from
Lisbon to Bermuda. They were traveling light,
they said; there were three Cairn terriers,
three truckloads of baggage, a Buick auto-
mobile, a trailer which the Duke planned to
use as a baggage car, a sewing machine, golf
bags, a case each of champagne and gin, and
two cases of port. Meanwhile Bahamian so-
ciety, having refurbished its uniforms and
checked its party wardrobes, awaited the ar-
rival of the new Governor and his Duchess.

Accordingly, amid the most elaborate welcome
ever accorded a governor of the Bahamas, the
Duke, in August 1940, pledged his efforts to
help the colony meet its wartime problems. His
first concern was the leasing of air and naval
bases to the United States Government, which
he discussed with President Roosevelt'42

in De-
cember while the latter was cruising off the
Bahamas. The Duchess, for her part, super-
vised the renovation of the Government House
and became an active participant in Red Cross
and civic work.

tn an interview in March 1941 with Fulton
Oursler’42

,
editor of Liberty, the Duke dis-

cussed international afairs. “When the War
is over," he said, “many strange things are
goin^ to happen. There will be a new order
in Europe, whether it is imposed by Germany
or Great Britain. Labor is going to get a
more equitable distribution of the world's good
things in this new order." The new peace, he
said, will have to be as just a settlement as
the human spirit can provide. . . . There will
have to be a world league with everybody in
it . . . but this time it will be buttressed with
police power. . . . When peace comes this
time there is going to be a new' order of social
justice—don’t make any mistake about that

—

and when that time comes, w hat is your coun-
try going to do with its gold V*

Since their arrival in the Bahamas the Duke
and JJuchess have made several trips to the
United States, for both business and pleasure.
The first one was late in 1941, when the Duke
came north to make a study of American CCC
camps, which he expected to use as the basis

for similar camps he hoped to establish in the
Islands for unskilled Negro workers. When
the Windsors again visited the United States
(m 1942) *ke Duke successfully promoted
trade for the Bahamas. When questioned on
the matter of rioting that had occurred among
native workers there, he said that “local rates
[of pay] must not be upset," but that an in-
crease for the lowest paid workers was con-
templated.

The War had played havoc, with the Ba-
hamas. tourist trade, greatly disturbing the Is-
lands economic life. In 1943, therefore, one
of the Duke’s visits to the United States was

r>
e discussing the importation

of Bahamian laborers by that country as well
as the possibility of /increased American use
of Bahamian exports/ On that particular visit
to New York the Duchess appeared with the
Duke at various Service dubs and hospitals
and took the opportunity of making the rounds
of shops. The couple also visited Washington
and were there at the time of Winston
Churchill’s visit. Questioned about his meet-
ing with the President and Churchill, Windsor
said: T did quite a lot of listening." Asked
if he regretted he was no longer King, his face
became grave : “I think that’s old history now,
if you don’t mind." He said he took pride in
the fact that wages and working conditions in
the Bahamas had been greatly improved since
he became Governor.

Since 1943 reports have circulated that the
Duke and Duchess are no longer happy in
their island post, reports promptly denied by
the Windsors themselves. In May 1944 Cornel-
ius Vanderbilt wrote in the New York Post
that he had learned from an “unimpeachable
source” that the Duke of Windsor had tendered
his resignation as Governor and would attempt
to become an American citizen; The Duke
declared that the report was fantastic, and
from London came neither confirmation nor
denial of Vanderbilt’s news story-

in the late summer of 1944 the Duke and
Duchess of Windsor again came to the United
States en route to their Canadian ranch. The
former King said he planned to visit New
York for a physical checkup and to go to
Washington on official business, which included
conferences with high British and American
officials. If the Windsors had in mind any pros-
pective change of residence, no hint at all of
that was given to the public.

The American press since 1940 has featured
many stories on the home life of “Mr. and
Mrs. Windsor." The Duchess, small but with
a slenderness that seems to add to her height,
has a face “distinctive for its high cheek-
bones, which artists invariably admire. Her
brow is broad and well-proportioned. Her
brown hair is parted in the center and drawn
back in the softest of waves. . . . Her eyes
are blue, her skin a creamy, pale tan. She
has beautiful teeth of unusual whiteness, and
generous lips.” The Duchess, said one inter-
viewer, is “completely well-gowned, completely
gracious, completely composed. ... At dinner
she talks well and constantly. . . . Her most
ardent admirers say she is so honest she will
say first what she thinks, even if on second
thought she has to regret it. . . . Her voice
is two-toned—low and lower.” The Duke,
said another writer in 1941, is “still the rest-

t
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less princely personage who enjoys the me-
chanical setup of modem metropolitan life.”He is said to be a trained listener, who rapidly
grasps high spots and generalizations. He has
a remarkable memory, and is a “youthfully
energetic, fidgety man.” He usually wears
something that will match, or contrast pleas-
ingly with, the costumes of the Duchess. The
couple are fond of jigsaw puzzles; they, also
play a great deal of double solitaire, at which
she usually wins. But Windsor’s dominating
passion said one correspondent, is to have
people pay court to his Duchess.” To any
press photographer who might wish to photo-
graph him alone he declares, “We are a team.”
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PERIODICAL AND NEWSPAPER ABBREVIATIONS
(This list includes only abbreviated references and is therefore only a

partial list of references consulted.)

Am Arch—Sec Arch RecAm Artist—American ArtistAm Mao—American MagazineAm Mag Art—See Mag ArtAm Mercury—American Mercury
Am Phot—American PhotographyAm Scand R—American Scandinavian ReviewAm Scholar;—American ScholarAm Soc R—American Sociological Review
Amour Art—IVAmour de l'Art
Ann Am Acad—Annals of the American Acad-

emy of Political and Social Science
Ann Pol et Litt—Lea Annaies Politiques et LU-

tgraires
Arch Forum—Architectural Forum
Arch Rec—Architectural Record
Purchased American Architect and Archi-

tecture, March 1938.
Art N—Art News
Arts A Dec—Arts and Decoration
Atlan—Atlantic Monthly

!?£*?? * Gard—Better Homes and Gardens
Bui Blblrofl—Bulletin of Bibliography and Dra-

matic Index
Bui Museum Modern Art—^See New York City.Museum of Modern Art Bui
Bui Pan Am Union—See Pan Am Union Bui

S .? .!*on—Christian Science MonitorC S,Mon m—

C

hristian Science Monitor Weekly
Magazine Section

Calif Arts A Arch—California Arts & Archi-
tecture

Canad Forum—Canadian Forum
Canad Mag—Canadian Magazine

*r„
lb

.

World—Catholic Library World
Cath World—Catholic World
China W R—China Weekly Review
Christian Cent—Christian Century
Cong Digest—Congressional Digest
Contemp—Contemporary Review
great Arts—Creative Arts
Cue—Cue (Manhattan edition)
Cur Hist—See Cur Hist ns -

Cur Hist A Forum—See Cur Hist ns
Cur Hist ns—Current History
Forum and Century combined with Current
History May 23, 1940 as Current History
and

,
Forum. Current History and Forum

combined with Events July 21, 1941 and
the name Current History restored.

Cur Opinion—Current Opinion (discontinued)
Delln—Delineator (discontinued)

*
Dram Mirror—Dramatic Mirror (discontinued)
Ed A Pub—Editor A Publisher
Engl J—English Journal
For Affairs—Foreign Affairs
Good H—Good Housekeeping
Gt Brit A East—Great Britain and the East

Harper—Harper’s Magazine
Ind Woman—Independent Woman
Ladies' H J—Ladies' Home Journal
Library J—Library Journal
Lit Digest—Literary Digest (discontinued)
Liv Age^Living Age (discontinued)
Mag Art—Magazine of Art (formerly American

Magazine of Art)
Motion Piet Classic—Motion Picture Classic

(discontinued)
Musical. Am—Musical America
Mus Q—Musical Quarterly
N Y Dram—New York Dramatic Mirror (dis-

continued)
N Y Times Book R—New York Times Book Re-

view .

Natur Hist—Natural History
New Repub—New Republic
New York City. Museum of Modern Art Bui—

Bulletin of the Museum of Modern Art
19th Cent—Nineteenth Century and After
No Am R—North American Review
Opera N—Opera News (Metropolitan Opera

Guild) <

Pan Am Union Bui—Bulletin of the Pan Amer-
ican Union

Pencil p—Pencil Points
Piet R—Pictorial Review (discontinued)
Pop Sci—Popular Science Monthly
Pub W—Publishers’ Weekly
Quar R—Quarterly Review
R of Rs—Review of Reviews
R Deux Mondes—Revue des Deux Mondes
Read Digest—Reader’s Digest

Sat Eve Post—Saturday Evening Post
* Lit—Saturday Review of Literature

Sen A Soc—School and Society
Sch R—School Review
Scholastic—Scholastic (H. S. Teacher edition)
Sci Am—Scientific American
Sci Mo—Scientific Monthly .

Science—Science (new series)
Science N L—Science News Letter
Scrib Com—Scribner’s Commentator
Scrib Mag—Scribner's Magazine (discontinued)Spec—Spectator ,

9

Survey G—Survey Graphic

U S News—United States News
Victor Record R—Victor Record Review
Wilson Lib Bui—Wilson Library BulletinWoman Cit ns—Woman Citizen new seriesWoman $ H C—Woman's Home Companion
Yale R ns—Yale Review

KEY TO PRONUNCIATION
(By. permission of Thorndike Century Senior Dictionary

)

e, let
€ equal
6r term

o hot
0 open
0 order
01 oil
ou house

th thin
th then, smooth

u cup
u full
11 rule
0 use

zh measure

* represents;
a in about
e in taken

1 in pencil
o in lemon
u in circus

FOREIGN SOUNDS
Y as in French du .

Pronounce 6 with
the lips rounded
as for English 11

in rule

oe as in French pen.
Pronounce fi with
the lips rounded
as for 5.

n as in French bon.
The N is not
pronounced, but
shows that the
vowel before it is
nasal.

h as in German ach .

Pronounce k with-
out closing the
breath passage.

' = main accent.

*= secondary accent.
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By DREVv PEARSON and ROBERT S. ALLEN

w

M.
The next report of Senator

Harry S. Truman’s war con-
tracts investigating committee
will be the hottest yet.
Now -being prepared by the

Missouri senator and his able
chief counsel, Hugh A. Pulton,
the report will give OPM a bare-
knuckled going-over for failing
more effectively to utilize .the
nation’s industrial system for
war production.

Truman will flatly demand
the elimination of all Dollar-a-
Year and -WOC” (without com-
pensation) men as the first step
in a top-to-bottom cleanup of the
OPM. which he will recommend
should^ be undertaken immedi-
ate*/

.

^wman’s report will strongly
jrecommend that th/Govem-

ment either pay dmlar-a-year
and "WOC" men Regular sal-
aries or get rid of them. As now
written, the report declares:

.‘No man. can serve two mas-
ters. his company and the Gov-
ernment. Human nature being
what it is, a dollar-a-year man
cannot be expected to forget the
interests of his company, espe-
cially while he is still on the
pay roll of that company.”

Wally’s Lost Trip

It did not leak out at the
time, but just a iew days be-
/ore peari Harbor, thpttmke and ‘

J^uchess of Windsor were prenar-
mgnfo take a trip to Mevi

~
on. tl^-ptmthern grass, femous
yachif of

mysterious Swedish' mdiisf.rij/rA’

Wcnner-Gren
r

entertaining th<

i
Mexicali

Who had

%

actually started for -
to

Efrfr i the Duke and his
Duchess when the war broke*,

fiut the Duke changed his minrj
,

He decided to stick to his ioh
in Nassau. ^

Strange Doings

Some things happening in
Washington in the name of de-
fense just don’t make sense
The Securities and Exchange

Commission and the Rural Elec-
trification Administration are
two permanent Government
agencies making real contribu-
tions to the conduct of the war.
Hardly a day goes by that the
SEC is not called on for other-
wise unobtainable corporate <and
financial data for the placing of
war orders. In many other
ways it is assisting the war
program.

In addition to constantly fur-
nishing crack power engineers
to various war agencies, the
*REA is operating and building
many power plants for Army,
Navy and Marine camps, and
war industries.
Also the two agencies are

among the most outstanding
New Deal achievements, created
only after long and bitter battles
that made political and legisla-

i
tive history in the 1930’s. Time
and again the President has
proudly acclaimed the SEC and
REA as two of the greatest re-
forms of his administration..

Yet, under an order cooked
up by undercover pro :utility
elements in the Budget Bureau,
SEC and REA will be moved kit
and kaboodle hundreds of miles
away from Washington.
While their utility lobby foes

,

will have free rein to snipe at
them on Capitol Hill, and while
the War and Navy Departments,
OPM and other war agencies
wiRbe seriously hampered, in
6bf3HfTtfrg*-4J}e valuable services
of SEC and REA, lil^Vfll be

i>;4- r.-
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stuck far away
offices,

_Tens^F*lniliiorLs of - dollars

are being expended to build tem-

porary office buildings all over

Washington and the near-by

countryside. Also there are some
permanent agencies, like the

Agricultural Extension Division,

which should never have been

located in the Capital to begin

with and
.

which are occupying

huge buildings, . iV
‘

r

Yet, despite all this, the pro-

utility budget bureaucrats could

find no other way to obtain of-

fice space than to oust SEC and
REA from their -very modest

quarters.
“ ‘

It looks awfully funny and all

signs indicate there
,
is more to

the affair than appears on the

surface. \
'•

NOTE: The Budget Bureau's

order directed SEC to move to

Philadelphia and REA to St,

Louis. The agencies assumed

the Budget Bureau had inquired

in both cities and that they had
available adequate office space.

But when SEC and REA investi-

gated, they discovered this was

not the case and have had to

find their own locations.

Brass Mine

The Bureau of Mines recently

received a phone call from an

official of the OPM metals and
minerals division asking about

“brass mines.”

“What are you trying to do,

kid us?” said a BM expert.

“What do you mean, kid you?”

protest/d the OPM-er. **I’m se-

rious. /We want to find oxtt all

we cstti about brass mines-4how
many there are in the country,

where located and the total an-

nual production of brass ore.”

. “Mister, we7d
.

like awfully

accommodate you,”was

the flaSfeer-gasted replyN^ut

any schoolboy can teU you tfc^t

there just is no such animal as

a brass mine: .

Brass is an alloy

made .

chiefly of copper and
?

zinc.” -

‘

• j

“Oh,” was the startled gasp
j

from the OPM epd of the line.

T

NOTE : Testifying before the

House Appropriations Commit:

tee, David A. Uebelacker, chief

of the copper section of the

OPM materials division, . ad-

mitted that he had no Previous

experience in the copper indus-

try “1 came to the copper

branch without any
knowledge,” he said, other

than what general knowledge

the average personjias, Be-

fore coming to Washington,

Uebelacker was an engineer.

^Merry-Go-Round

Handsome Lend-Lease Admin-

istrator Edward Stettinius.who

was a U. s: Steel chief before,

coming to Washington had a

lot to do with starting the ball

rolling on the OPM order stop-

ping the production of autos.

He sent a sharp letter to SPAB
vigorously urging that auto

making be ended. ,
.Commerce

.Secretary Jess^anes has. so

many jobs hT/nasn t time

read lone letters or memos. He

has issued a departmental or

der saying: “While lettew and

interoffice memoranda should

nrooerly and courteously ex-

preL their purpose, I suggest

they bejg. short as PO^bl
f

sinoe-^Cwpeople have ome t

reaTlong communications car

fully.”
(Copyright. H«. Unit.* r«t«.

gyndiciit*, Inc.)
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5/22/42
Vineland N. J.

Mr.- Edgar Hoover
YSashington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover v

/

According to some newspaper which I had read

few days agp X read that the Duches of Windsor and

Duke of Windsor are going to visit TSashington

D. C. some time this month. Now what I am going

to say it is not a dream or X am not insane. X

kept it to myself for 4 years because it never was

prooven but this Country is at war, and I never

would forgive myself, if it was true, and I did

not let proper Authority I mean you to know

about it. This is Confidental. in 1938 I re-

cieved a letter from a Cech Officer First Lieuten-

and in the Cech Army, he asked me to give him

details about Mrs. Simson now (IAiches of Windsor)

I wrote back and asked him why does he want to know,

and that I did not know anything about her. He

wrote back to me and told me that Mrs. Simson

(Duches of Windsor) works for our meneast Eneny

as a Spy he meant Hitlers spy I hope it was

only a wild rumor Please erase me for enoying you

but I could not keep it to
,

myself any longer.

in case you would like to know more about it

I will be only to glad to write to you.

<L_

N. J.
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